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MISSOULA--"We're in fine physical condition and the team has been running well," said
University of Montana cross country coach Harley Lewis as he prepared his harriers
for Tuesday morning's departure for the Big Sky cross country championships in
Sedona, Arizona, on Saturday.
The ill1 team will drive most of the way to the site of the conference meet on
Tuesday, but will not arrive in Sedona until Thursday afternoon.

"We will stop for

training twice a day on the trip down," Lewis said.
Montana has won at least a share of the conference title in each of the last
three years, but Hill have to contend with a strong Northern Arizona team and a
vastly improved Weber State team in Saturday's race..

Last year the Grizzlies tied

the favored Northern Arizona squad for the championship, but U·1 won outright titles
in 1969 and 1970 .
The race will be run over a five mile course that Lewis has not seen before.
"We really don't know what to expect, but based on what I can gather from information
brochures it is a relatively level course with just a few hills,'' Lewis ssaid.
Lewis also said that he was pleased ,.,i th the team performance in Saturday's
dual with Montana State.

The Grizzlies defeated tle Bobcats 19 to 40 and ID1 sophomore

Doug Darko edged 1ontana State's Jim Robbins for individual honors.
Darko broke Fred Friesz's course record with a 20:06.5 clocking over the four
mile course on the University of Montana Golf Course.
"Doug~

is going to be a great runner.

Of !::'arko's run Lewis said,

Friesz, who was an All-American, set the

record when he was a senior and Darkois only a sophomore.
his performance."
more

I was very happy with
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will enter seniors George Cook and Boyd Collins, junior Wes Priestly,

sophomore Terry Pitts and freshmen John O'Neil and Bob Yarbrough in addition to
Darko in Saturday's meet.
Lewis conceded individual honors to Northern Arizona's Richard Sliney, but
expects a battle for second place amongst Darko, Robbins and two other fine NAU
runners, Richard Selby and Dave Tocheri.
Sliney won last year's meet with a 21 second margin over Selby and has a 6th
place showing in the 1970 NCAA final ·.> to his credit.
seconds to take third in 1971.

Darko trailed Selby by 12

Robbins finished in sixth place last year.
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